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Saving species

Although

INDEX

the global pandemic caused
a lot of challenges and restrictions, we
successfuly managed to continue field
work and studies.

In 2020 SABUKO conducted an in-depth
study of Chachuna protected area’s biodiversity. It included information obtained
from camera traps, direct observations
and signs of animal existence (tracks, excrements and ect).

Similar research was carried out on the
ridges adjacent to Chachuna - Kotsakhura
and Azerbaijan border ridge. Kotsakhura ridge connects Chachuna with Vashlovani protected areas, and the border
ridge is a direct corridor with Azerbaijan.

The data is currently being analyzed and
the link between Chachuna and Vashlovani will finally be established. Our conservation team will identify distribution
hotspots and important areas too.
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2020 has been 6th year since SABUKO
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New Project: Joint Monitoring for Environmental
Protection in BSB countries
Since summer 2020, Sabuko has
been involved in a new project Joint
Monitoring for Environmental Protection in BSB countries. It aims to
develop a methodology for identifying and addressing common
problems within Protected Areas of
Georgia and other participant countries: Bulgaria, Romania, and Armenia. SABUKO will conduct monitoring at Kolkheti National Park.
A very important result of the implementation is the construction of
a cross-border center in the Black
Sea Basin countries (particularly
Bulgaria) and the establishment of
a sustainable partnership between
the five organizations involved in
the project and protected areas.
started conservation work in order to
save Imperial Eagle in Georgia. It was
mostly dedicated to intensive nest counting and inspection.
Conservation of the Egyptian Vulture
moved forward quite fast and now requires more scientific information. Hence
we planned to tag the first individuals
with GPS transmitters.
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Based on the data collected through
monitoring, we will compile a report on the existing and potential
impacts on the Black Sea Protected
Areas, as well as a list of measures
to be taken to maintain pollution
and rehabilitate key areas under
monitoring.

In 2020, Sabuko began counting of little
bustards (Tetrax tetrax) - good indicators of pasture health and disturbance.
According to the collected data 10,000
individuals flew to Georgia for wintering. Final analysis of the gathered information will give us cleared image of
their eastern population trend.

SABUKO elaborated management
plans for protected areas: Vashlovani
protected areas, Chachuna protected
areas. As well as for emerald network
sites: Racha 1, Racha 2, Racha 3 and
Racha 4.
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Landscape restoration

This

6

year, SABUKO’s recommendations related to the
management of Dali reservoir, that was
shaped based on the Chachuna forest
health status assessment and developed
Iori flooding modelling, have been included in the Iori River Basin Management plan as researchers identified that
the downstream of the reservoir is less

diverse in regards with floodplain forest
species, whereas the upstream of the
reservoir is more diverse by reason of
flooding regime. Accordingly, as SABUKO
reached an agreement with local authorities, periodical releases are anticipated
to take place every spring;
SABUKO started developing the Cha-

chuna Managed Reserve management
plan based on conservation and restoration needs and updated the Vashlovani Protected Area’s Management and
operational plans, that applies the participatory approach in line with national
legislation and international best practices. Both management plans will describe
the approaches and actions needed to

fulfil the overall goals and objectives of
the protected areas in a structured and
harmonized way ensuring the long-term
sustainable conservation of its valuable
natural resources. Besides, management plans will review and formulate,
as relevant, the overall vision, strategic
and long-term goals and medium-term
priority actions under the relevant man-
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forest and reduces pressure on the
Iori river.
We hosted several training sessions
for local administration of Chachuna Managed Reserve to support
law enforcement and mostly covered topics related to land protection acts, norms, directives, law
enforcement and the increase of
awareness about the monitoring
and advocacy.
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agement programs and will also contain
measures for sustainable pasture management, which is essential in the future
to create and manage an ecological network. The plans are anticipated to be finalized this year.

SABUKO carried out hydrological planning and analysis of potential watering
spots across the river. Based on the analysis, SABUKO installed eight watering
ponds and fenced corridors. Most of the

fences are reasonably located and solidly
built. With the well-arranged and organized watering spots, SABUKO ensures
the reduction of encroachment and distribution of herds being watered in the

In close cooperation with Export
Development Association we conducted the study of the sheep sector in Georgia. The research highlighted the status of the sheep
sector and identified the challenges that the mentioned sector is
facing today. The study analyzed
data provided by the (non)governmental bodies, various researches
and information obtained through
in-depth interviews with the representatives of the mentioned
sector to highlight requirements
for export and quality assurance
in targeted EU and Gulf countries.
The study elaborates relevant
recommendations and proposed
actions along with the general requirements, procedures and useful
sources.
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SABUKO analyzed the existing law on
land types and ownership forms to
identify the limitations in the existing regulations that hinders the sustainable land management to fight
degradation. For the purpose of restoring the floodplain forest and Iori
surrounding area, as well as improving the current legislative base and
normative acts, it is important to develop policy documents that include
the scientific data and analysis of the
legislative base that will contribute to
the filling of current gaps. The study
identified that the actions to promote
sustainable management of pastures
are not practiced by the state and the
normative acts that should set out actions for sustainable grazing management are not adopted so far. This year,
SABUKO presented the first findings to
stakeholders. Based on the materials
provided, the Agency of Protected Areas will include the pasture management plan in the lease agreement as
a good practice for land management.
Besides, to increase the impact of the
work, SABUKO actively works with
Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations and participates in
the development of Georgian policy
document on pasture management.
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Empowering locals

SABUKO

is actively communicating with
local farmers that belong to
different ethnic groups and expressed the will to follow
pasture management plan recommendations and implement a rotational grazing scheme on their private
land. Along with the provided technical assistance and
training related to ecology, restoration, rotational grazing, SABUKO is incentivizing farmers to ensure that rotational grazing scheme is being implemented in the
most efficient manner. With this aim, SABUKO has already arranged eight watering ponds and a well for locals to increase access to water for thousands of sheep.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, SABUKO provided veterinary medicines to local farmers.
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Policy

As

of 2020, SABUKO continued advocacy campaigns on large infrastructure projects to protect species and
habitats from adverse impacts. Organization took all legal actions to halt the
construction of a wind farm on the Emerald Network site Kvernaki ridge by JSC
“Caucasian Wind Company.” In addition
to lawful means, we set a precedent and
involved the environmental ombudsman
in the case. Furthermore, together with
the partner organization BirdLife International, addressed this problematic issue
to the Ministry of Environment and Agriculture of Georgia.
In the same year, the organization began
advocating for two more projects. Again,
on Kvernaki Ridge where JSC “Chalik
Georgia Wind” plans to build a wind
power plant and a transmission line. We
have appealed the scoping report of the
construction of the wind power plant in
court.
SABUKO was involved in the parliamentary briefing of the Environmental and
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Natural Resources Committee and presented its views on the environmental
impact assessment, biodiversity impact
assessment, and related decisions. Some
of our recommendations were reflected
in the final report prepared by the Committee. We have sent our comments on
the 6th National report on implementing the Aarhus Convention, whereas
the State better implements the requirements set out in the Convention.
SABUKO continues to be formally involved in the pasture law management
process. On this issue, the Policy team
has developed a review of the legal
framework and shared it with both decision-maker bodies and with non-governmental organizations to consider.
We started processes to implement Iori
Gallery Forest Restoration to artificially
flood it from the Dali Mountain reservoir.
Sabuko began developing the Chachuna
Reserve Management Plan, policy team
was actively involved in the process, and
its draft version is already available.
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As

pandemic related quarantine and
other regulations did not give us a
lot of opportunities, we focused on motivating people to pay more attention on
their nearest environment; the live in the
tree in front of the window, the birds visiting the yard or balcony.
During curfew we encouraged our followers to window birdwatching and provided ideas for creative activities. Following our guidelines, they made a models
from the habitat they saw from their
windows; made their windows bird safe.
At the same period, in collaboration with
EcoFilm SABUKO produced six video clips
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in which we introduce species identification for beginners.
Co-operations with schools became impossible. Therefor we were able to connect a growing number of families to
SABUKO with a diversity of programs
from day camps during school breaks,
pedagogical programs on specific nature
dedicated days and nature adventures.
In most of those programs parents join
their children and it turns out, that they
participate equally interested and appreciate the information they gain maybe
even more.
For the summer camp we partnered with
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Communications

Tipistan. Although the original program
had to be cut down to day camps, we
hope we can realize the original idea in
the nearest future.

In 2020 SABUKO officially launched the first Georgian mobile bird app, that allows
users to access a huge database of 400 different species, their photos, descriptions
and voices. The map of Georgia has been integrated through the app, so that birdwatchers can record their observations and view other birdwatchers notes too. This
is a big step forward for developing citizen science in Georgia.
The development of the application was made possible in the frame of GIZ-IBiS Urban Biodiversity Campaign.

While we could intensify our co-operation
with the National Botanical Garden for using their territory but also for combined
youth trainings, we had to pause our
sessions in the National Museum, which
have been so popular in the previous year.
With a training course on bird identification we offered a program to interested
teenagers and hope to develop with this
enthusiastic group Sakartvelo’s future
generation of ornithologists.
In our Lost Words session, based on the
book of Robert MacFarlane and Jackie
Morris, participants created info graphics
based on the information gathered.
Beginning of September, at a time when
shorebird migration still passed the Black
Sea coastline and raptor migration started to swing up, we spent a week with
excursions in Chorokhi Delta, educational activities on the observation platform
and campaigning on the boulevard. De-

spite school closure, three teachers managed to gather some of their students to
experience the challenges of migration
and learn about raptors in a playful way.

OTHER
SABUKO has been granted with an observer status from United Nations Convention to
Combat Desertification (UNCCD). This accreditation is valid for all sessions of the COP
and its Subsidiary Bodies. CSOs are engaging and collaborating with United Nation’s
conventions, programs and agencies to create valuable links between the larger United Nations system and stakeholders around the world that aim to directly improve the
livelihoods of marginalized populations, particularly those threatened by drought and
desertification.
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Shooting of the documentary movie about
Chachuna MR titled Facing the Desert has been
started and almost finished in 2020. The film
describes the wildlife of the reserve during all 4
seasons and highlights the importance of each
species for the local biodiversity.
SABUKO developed a short animated film
about the degradation and rotational grazing
to promote land management and introduce a
rotational grazing via various channels. The animation is available in Georgian and Azerbaijani
languages and stresses the importance of conservation of natural resources and sustainable
land management.
In order to raise awareness about conservation and degradation, SABUKO has developed
a board game “Playing in Iori Floodplain”, addressed to children and shepherd families. The
main goal of this game is to slip into the role
of a Georgian shepherd and to learn and think
about steppe ecosystems and their conservation.
Finally, check SABUKO’s brand new website out
and if you love the work we do, please support
us.

DONATE

